Blockchain is a key technology that has the potential to decentralize the way we store, share, and manage information and data. One of the more recent blockchain platforms that has emerged is Hyperledger Fabric, an open source, permissioned blockchain that was introduced by IBM, first as Hyperledger Fabric v0.6, and then more recently, in 2017, IBM released Hyperledger Fabric v1.0. Although there are many blockchain platforms, there is no clear methodology for evaluating and assessing the different blockchain platforms in terms of their various aspects, such as performance, security, and scalability. In addition, the new version of Hyperledger Fabric was never evaluated against any other blockchain platform. In this paper, we will first conduct a performance analysis of the two versions of Hyperledger Fabric, v0.6 and v1.0. The performance evaluation of the two platforms will be assessed in terms of execution time, latency, and throughput, by varying the workload in each platform up to 10,000 transactions. Second, we will analyze the scalability of the two platforms by varying the number of nodes up to 20 nodes in each platform. Overall, the performance analysis results across all evaluation metrics, scalability, throughput, execution time, and latency, demonstrate that Hyperledger Fabric v1.0 consistently outperforms Hyperledger Fabric v0.6. However, Hyperledger Fabric v1.0 platform performance did not reach the performance level in current traditional database systems under high workload scenarios.
Introduction
Blockchain is a new technology that changes the way we store and record data and transactions. It is similar to a traditional database, but the idea behind a blockchain is that we can get rid of the middleman [1] .
Blockchain was first introduced in 2008 when Bitcoin, a digital currency, was proposed by Nakamoto [2] . However, this technology is now seen as the backbone of most cryptocurrencies that are currently in circulation. The main feature of this technology is a publicly distributed ledger, where no one owns the ledger and every node in the network has an identical copy of the ledger. The applications of blockchain are not limited to financial applications but can also be used in nonfinancial applications, such as public services [1] , reputation systems [3] , security, and Internet of Things (IoT) [4, 5] . Like any other rising technology, blockchain is facing some technical challenges such as scalability, privacy, and performance [6] . One of the main challenges in adopting blockchain implementations as an alternative to the traditional databases is performance. Swan [7] introduced seven future technical challenges for adapting blockchain, which are throughput, latency, size and bandwidth, security, wasted resources, usability, and versioning and hard forks. From these challenges, a comprehensive study on research topics on blockchain in [8] has shown that the main limitations and challenges that have not been extensively evaluated are latency and throughput. Also, scalability evaluation is required, since implemented blockchain frameworks are expected to involve large scale of nodes [8] . The study also showed that one of the research gaps in the blockchain field is that most of the current research is addressing the Bitcoin platform, rather than any other blockchain platforms.
One of the recently established blockchain platforms is Hyperledger Fabric [9] , an open source, permissioned blockchain that was introduced by IBM, first as Hyperledger Fabric v0.6 [10] , and then more recently, in 2017, IBM released Hyperledger Fabric v1.0 [11] .
Security and Communication Networks
Although there are many blockchain platforms, there is no clear methodology to evaluate and assess the different blockchain platforms in various aspects, such as performance, security, and scalability.
The importance of conducting performance analysis for blockchain platforms must not be overlooked as the results of these studies can be a great input for all blockchain users when they try to choose the best platform for their work especially critical application which include scalable networks.
This paper is one response to this need, where our objective is to conduct performance analysis on two versions of Hyperledger Fabric v0.6 [10] and v1.0 [11] . The main contributions of the paper are the following:
(1) The new version of Hyperledger Fabric was never evaluated against any other blockchain platform (2) Found deficiencies in both versions, Fabric v0.6 and Fabric 1.0 (3) New measurement tools added to the open source of the performance evaluation tool (4) Effect of system configurations (e.g., number of transactions, type of nodes) on the performance had been studied first, especially scalability
The analysis results presented in this paper will help the business industry to choose the best blockchain platform for their work This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of the blockchain technology, and the target platforms in this analysis. In Section 3, related work in performance and scalability evaluation of the blockchain platform is listed. In Section 4, the methodology for evaluating blockchain implementations is presented. Then, a discussion of the results and their implications are covered in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes this paper.
Background

Blockchain Technology.
Blockchain is a peer to peer distributed ledger of transactions, stored and saved in a chain of connected blocks [12] . It can be identified as the technology that permits records to be shared by all the nodes in the network while being maintained and owned by no one [7] . Nodes or the peers in the network are clients' computers or mobile devices. This technology has been considered as one of the major revolutionary paradigms since the Internet [6, 7, 12] . A blockchain transaction is a sequence of requests applied on some states and values saved on the blockchain. The nodes in the network need to verify the transaction and add the block to the blockchain. This process is called consensus mechanism. There are many approaches to add the blocks to the network, but the most commonly used in the blockchain are proof of work [13] and Byzantine Fault Tolerance [14] .
Blockchain can be classified mainly into three types: public, private, and permissioned blockchain. The classification is based on the ability of the node to access or add new block in the network [15] . In public blockchain, any node can join the network, participate in the transactions, and create the blocks [16] . Bitcoin [1] , Ethereum [17] , Dash [18] , and Litecoin [19] are examples of public blockchain. On the other hand, both the read and write permissions and participation in the network are restricted in private blockchain [16] . The following platforms are examples of private blockchain: Hydrachain [20] , Ripple [21] , Monax [22] , and Multichain [23] .
The third blockchain type, which is a middle solution between private and public blockchain, is known as consortium or permissioned blockchain [24, 25] . In this type of blockchain the network is controlled by a group of nodes. Available permissioned blockchain platforms are Hyperledger Fabric [9] and Corda [26] .
Hyperledger Project.
Hyperledger project is an open source, permissioned, distributed ledger founded by Linux Foundation [9] . This project is divided into five subprojects: Fabric [10] , Sawtooth [27] , Indy [28] , Burrow [29] , and Iroha [30] . In this paper, we will only focus on the Hyperledger Fabric project.
Hyperledger Fabric is an enterprise-grade open source platform that is maintained by IBM and Linux Foundation. Unlike Bitcoin and Ethereum, Hyperledger Fabric does not have any cryptocurrency, where the access to the network is restricted to the network members only, and not anyone can join the network. The mechanism used to validate the transactions and create blocks in Hyperledger Fabric is PBFT [31] . The transactions are controlled in Hyperledger Fabric using chaincode (smart contract), which is a program code that provides the ability to write and design the applications to interact with the network. The privacy of the transactions between the participant in the network can be obtained using an isolation mechanism known as channel. The channel ensures that the transaction and data are available only to the nodes that are members in the channel.
According to the official documentation of Hyperledger Fabric [9] , a transaction is an invoke or an instantiate request that is submitted by the peer for ordering and validation. The instantiate request initializes a chaincode in a particular channel, while the invoke transactions execute read/write operation on the ledger.
The main components of the Hyperledger Fabric architecture are peer nodes, ordering nodes, and client applications [32] .
The identities of the components are generated from the certificate authorities. The ordering nodes collect and order transactions from different applications in a block.
In this paper, we will conduct performance analysis on two versions of Hyperledger Fabric: version 0.6 and 1.0. There are few differences in the architecture of the two versions v0.6 and v1.0. Most of differences between the two architectures are in relation to how more roles are added and defined in the new version. For the peers (nodes) in v1.0, there are endorsing peers, committing peers, and ordering service, whereas in v0.6, there are only two types of peers: a validating peer and a nonvalidating peer. Several major concerns with the architecture of v0.6 were recognized and addressed in v1.0, such as performance and scalability [33] . Table 1 highlights the main differences between Fabric v0.6 and Fabric v1.0. 
Related Work
In this section, the research and experiments done to enhance and evaluate the performance of blockchain platforms and their protocols are addressed in this section. Bartoletti et al. [34] proposed a framework that supports data analytics only on Bitcoin and Ethereum platforms. The proposed tool permits relative blockchain data to be integrated with data from external sources. The framework also allows it to organize the data in a database.
Xu et al. [35] classified the blockchain implementations and compared them with the blockchain-based frameworks to study the impact of the blockchain architecture on software architectures. The introduced classification highlights major blockchain platforms architectural characteristics and the impact of the blockchain design on the quality of the blockchain-based software, such as performance and scalability.
A recent and related paper [36] identified the quality attributes for the blockchain technology and investigated the quality issues, solutions, and requirements for blockchain implementation. The results show that the blockchain platforms need to be improved in many aspects, such us security, scalability, privacy, and performance, in terms of latency, cost-effectiveness, etc.
Yasaweerasinghelage et al. [37] proposed the use of simulation framework and performance modelling to predict the latency of blockchain-based systems. Most of the predicted results have a relative error of less than 10%. This approach also aims to help in evaluating different blockchain design options.
Kocsis et al. [38] proposed a performance evaluation model for blockchain technology, which was used to evaluate Hyperledger Fabric v0.6. The main purpose of the model is to evaluate the software design in its early stages, where changing the requirement of the software will not have a big impact on the overall cost and time.
Croman et al. [39] studied the challenges in blockchains scalability, specially Bitcoin. The results showed that, to get significant throughput and latency improvements, reparametrization of the Bitcoin's interval and the block size is suggested.
Jermy Rubin [40] introduced an open source software "BTCSpark" for analyzing Bitcoin and building blockchain analysis tools. The tool provides an environment that is easy to use with good performance.
A recent study [41] designed a performance model for the Practical Byzantine Fault Tolerance (PBFT) consensus mechanism which is used in Hyperledger Fabric. The study studied the possibilities for performance bottlenecks in networks that have large numbers of nodes.
Kokoris-Kogias et al. [42] introduced a scalable consensus protocol for public blockchain platforms called ByzCoin. The proposed protocol provides better security and performance when it was tested on Bitcoin platform.
Behl et al. [43] presented a parallelization approach to scale BFT systems and increase their performance. The evaluation results showed that using this approach will increase the throughput of the system compared to the throughput achieved with the traditional approach.
Eyal et al. [44] proposed Bitcoin-NG protocol to address the scalability of Bitcoin. The paper also addressed the security and efficiency of similar protocols. The evaluation results of the protocol demonstrated that Bitcoin-NG with limited bandwidth provides optimal scalability.
Vuckolic et al. [45] compared between proof of work based blockchains and those based byzantine fault tolerance in terms of scalability and performance. The paper showed that the performance of bft based blockchains (such as Hyperledger) is better compared to those that are based on PoW (such as Bitcoin). On the other hand PoW based blockchains provide better scalability than bft based blockchains.
Aniello et al. [46] presented implementation and evaluation for a two-layered blockchain platform for a federated database. The proposed architecture provides high performance and data integrity but is weak in terms of scalability and data availability.
Aniello et al. also investigated different consensus mechanisms to overcome the current issues in architecture, such as Byzantine Fault Tolerant (BFT) and Distributed Hash Table  (DHT). Suankaewmanee et al. [47] proposed Mobichain which is a mobile commerce application that uses blockchain as a core technology. The aim of this application is to make the transaction in m-commerce more secure. The paper also conducted performance evaluation for the Mobichain application, which showed that the proposed module is efficient solution for m-commerce applications.
A recent study [48] measured the performance of two permissioned blockchain implementations: Ethereum and Hyperledger Fabric, by varying the number of transactions (from 1 to 10000 transactions). This methodology was used on simple cash transfer applications, with three major functions: Create Account, Issue Money, and Transfer Money. The Create Account function is used to create new users, while the other two functions issue and transfer money and are used, respectively, to issue money into an account and transfer money from one user to another. The results for this experiment showed that the Hyperledger outperforms Ethereum in all specified evaluation metrics, which are execution time, throughput, and latency, as shown in Figure 1 .
Another recent experiment studied the scalability of three blockchain platforms, Hyperledger, Ethereum, and Parity [49, 50] . The scalability is analyzed by setting the transaction rate at constant and changing both the number of users and the number of servers. The experiment showed that the throughput and latency of the Ethereum platform reduced almost linearly beyond 8 servers. On the other hand, the Hyperledger Fabric platform stops responding beyond 16 nodes due to the overhead of communication between nodes in the consensus protocol (see Figure 2) . Table 2 summaries the related work for evaluating the performance of blockchain platforms.
Methodology
Two versions of the Hyperledger blockchain platform are evaluated in this experiment, Hyperledger Fabric v0.6 and v1.0. The experiments are conducted on an HPC server with the Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2690, 2.60 GHz, 24 core CPU, 64 GB RAM, and running Ubuntu 16.04. For each version, two experiments are conducted. The first experiment is to conduct a performance analysis of the two versions of Hyperledger Fabric platform, v0.6 and v1.0. The performance evaluation of the two platforms will be assessed in terms of execution time, latency, and throughput, by varying the workload (number of transactions and requests (query or invoke) that was requested simultaneously by the peers) in each platform up to 10,000 transactions. For the two versions, the transaction is measured from the submission of the transaction for consensus by the peers, to adding the transaction to a block. Execution time is the time required for a platform to add and execute a transaction successfully. Throughput can be defined as "the number of successful transactions per second" [40] . Finally, latency in blockchain can be measured as the time that a specific platform will take to respond to each transaction.
In the second experiment, the scalability of the two platforms will be analyzed by varying the number of nodes up to 20 nodes in each platform, while still measuring the same metrics execution time, throughput, and latency for the number of peers in the network.
Blockchain Evaluation Framework.
To analyze the performance for the Hyperledger, we used a modified version of Hyperledger caliper [51] , which is a performance benchmark tool for multiple blockchain platforms that relies on a running blockchain network as the target platform.
This tool will generate html reports that contain some of the performance characteristics, such as resource usage and transactions per second (TPS). We have modified Hyperledger caliper to calculate the execution time of the transactions. Also in addition to the execution time we have designed Fabric v0.6 that is compatible with Hyperledger caliper.
The architecture of evaluating the performance of the blockchain platform consists of four main layers: the performance analysis layer, the adapter layer, the interface layer, and the blockchain framework, as shown in Figure 3 .
The adaptation layer is the main component of the caliper architecture. The key function of this layer is to integrate different blockchain implementations into the evaluation system. For every blockchain platform to be tested, the adaptor is responsible to translate between the blockchain protocol and the caliper north bound interfaces (NBIs).
The interface layer is responsible for providing multiple blockchain north bound interfaces that are used to deploy, invoke, and query smart contracts. This layer also implements functions to monitor resources such as memory and CPU. The function of the performance evaluation layer is to perform stress tests on the implemented blockchain platform, where the blockchain network details and test parameters are provided as input for each test as shown in Figure 4. 
Smart Contracts.
To analyze the blockchain platform's performance, we have deployed a simple money transfer application (chaincode). The main functions in the chaincode are transfer money (invoke) and query function.
The transfer money function is used to transfer cash from one account to another, while the query function is used to query the available amount in the specified account. Deploying the chaincode in the blockchain platforms is done before evaluating the performance of the platforms.
Evaluation Flow.
The performance analysis test flow depends on the blockchain platform that will be evaluated, where different blockchain implementations will have different test workflows. Figures 5 and 6 show the test workflow for Fabric v0.6 and Fabric v1.0, respectively.
Results and Discussions
In this section, the performance of Hyperledger Fabric versions will be analyzed based on the execution time, average latency, throughput, and scalability. This experiment can be divided into two main parts, assessing the performance of a single peer network and testing the scalability of the implemented blockchain network. Based on the conducted experiment, Fabric v1.0 provides better performance results and outperforms Fabric v0.6 across all test cases.
Performance Evaluation for Single Peer
Evaluating Execution Time. We evaluated the execution time of the two platforms by changing the number of the transactions and analyzing the execution time for the different functions. In general, the execution times increase as the number of transactions grows. The execution times for Fabric v1.0 are better than the execution times for Fabric v0.6 in all datasets for the query function, as shown in Figure 7 .
The gap between the execution times of both platforms in query function increases as the datasets grow larger. On the other hand, for the invoke function, Fabric v0.6 outperforms Fabric v1.0 execution times when the dataset is small (10-100 transactions), but as the number of transactions increases, the execution times for Fabric v1.0 are lower than the execution times of Fabric v0.6. The difference between the execution times of the two platforms in invoke function is not large compared to difference in the query function. Figure 8 demonstrates the execution times of invoke function for both implementations.
Evaluating Average Latency. Figures 9 and 10 demonstrate the average latency of each implementation for executing the invoke and query functions, respectively, using different datasets. In the query function the average latency for Fabric v0.6 is almost 4x that of the average latency in Fabric v1.0 for all datasets, except when the dataset is 100 transactions, where the difference of the average latency between the two platforms is less. For the invoke function, it can be noted that as the number of transactions increases the average latency for the two platforms grows larger, and the difference in the average latency between the versions will be more noticeable, especially when the number of transactions increases from 1000 to 10000, as shown in Figure 10 . 
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Perform tests by invoking chaincodes Evaluating Throughput. Figure 11 shows the throughput of each of the implementations for executing the query function using different datasets. Fabric v1.0 has higher throughput than Fabric v0.6 in all number of transactions. We observed that the gap of the average throughputs between the two implementations increases as the number of transactions increases, when the number of transactions in the datasets is 100. Similar to Figure 11 , Figure 12 shows the average throughput of the two versions when executing the invoke function using different datasets. When the number of transactions in the dataset is small (10 -100), Fabric v0.6 has higher throughput than Fabric v1.0. As the number of transactions grows, the throughput of Fabric v0.6 decreases, and the average throughput for Fabric v1.0 will be higher.
Scalability Evaluation.
In this section, the scalability of the two platforms will be analyzed by varying the number of nodes up to 20 nodes in each platform, while still measuring the same metrics execution time, throughput, and latency in datasets of 1000-10000 transactions. The results showed that the maximum number of nodes that Fabric v0.6 can have is 16. The results also showed that Fabric v1.0 cannot handle 10000 concurrent transaction when the number of nodes in the network exceeds 6. In general, Fabric v1.0 maintains the same performance range in all evaluation metrics, regardless the number of peers (nodes) in the network. On the other hand, Fabric v0.6 performance is affected if the number of peers in the network increases.
Evaluating Average Latency. Figure 13 demonstrates the average latency of each implementation for executing the invoke function when the number of transactions in the dataset is 1000. Fabric v1.0 has lower average latency compared to Fabric v0.6, regardless the number of the nodes in the network. Also, we can observe that Fabric v1.0's average latency is within a certain range for all different scenarios, while the average latency for Fabric v0.6 increases as the number of nodes in the network increases. Similar to Figure 13 , Figure 14 shows the average latency of each implementation for executing the invoke function when the number of transactions in the dataset is 10000. Fabric v1.0 outperforms Fabric v0.6 when the number of peers in the network is less than 6 nodes. Fabric v1.0 fails to execute 10000 transactions when the number of nodes in the network is greater than 6, while Fabric v0.6 succeeded in executing 10000 transactions, but the average latency increases as the number of nodes in the network grows. Figures 15 and 16 show the execution time of each implementation for the invoke function when the number of transactions in the dataset is 1000 and 10000, respectively. Similar to the average latency results, Fabric v1.0 has a lower execution time compared to Fabric v0.6 regardless of the number of nodes in the network. Also, we can indicate that Fabric v1.0's execution time is within a certain range for all different numbers of nodes in the network, while the execution time for Fabric v0.6 increases as the number of the nodes in the network increases.
Evaluating Execution Time.
When the number of transactions is 10000, Fabric v1.0 outperforms Fabric v0.6 when the number of peers in the network is less than 6 nodes. As shown in Figure 16 , Fabric v1.0 fails to execute 10000 transactions when the number of nodes in the network is greater than 6, while Fabric v0.6 succeeded in executing 10000 transactions, but the execution time increases as the number of nodes in the network grows.
Evaluating Throughput. Similar to the average latency and execution time results, in terms of throughput in a scaling environment, Fabric v1.0 outperforms Fabric v0.6. Figures  17 and 18 show the throughput of each implementation for the invoke function when the number of transactions in the dataset is 1000 and 10000, respectively.
Fabric Multiple Organization.
To assess the scalability of Fabric v1.0, we have also evaluated the scenario when there are multiple organizations in the network. The multiple organization concept was introduced in Fabric v1.0 and was not used in Fabric v0.6. In this section, the scalability of Fabric v1.0 will be applied to two organizational cases and will be analyzed by measuring the same performance metrics, execution time, throughput, and latency and by comparing them to the results of Fabric v1.0 with only one organization. Fabric v1.0 with two organizations has better performance in all evaluation metrics as shown in Figure 19 . The results also show that Fabric v1.0 can scale up to 26 nodes (13 peers in every organization). Table 3 summarizes performance analysis results for the two platforms Fabric v0.6 and Fabric 1.0.
Conclusion
This paper presents performance analysis of the two versions of Hyperledger Fabric, Fabric v0.6 and Fabric v1.0, with varying numbers of workload and numbers of nodes in the network. Overall, the performance analysis results across all evaluation metrics, throughput, execution time, latency, and scalability, demonstrate that Hyperledger Fabric v1.0 consistently outperforms Hyperledger Fabric v0.6.
In general, Fabric v1.0 maintains the same performance range in all evaluation metrics, regardless the number of peers (nodes) in the network. On the other hand, the performance of Fabric v0.6 is affected if the number of peers in the network increases. In terms of scalability, the results showed that the maximum number of nodes that Fabric v0.6 can have is 16, while Fabric v1.0 can have up to 26 nodes in the network. The evaluation also showed that Fabric v1.0 cannot handle 10000 concurrent transactions when the number of nodes in the network exceeds 6. Also, in this paper we have evaluated Fabric v1.0 where the assessment demonstrated that Fabric v1.0 with two organizations has better performance in all evaluation metrics compared with Fabric v1.0 with only one organization. For future work, we plan to perform assessments on newer versions of Hyperledger Fabric and explore more test cases such as the impact of having multiple orderers in the network on the overall performance. Additionally, we are interested in comparing the performance of permissioned blockchain and public blockchain platforms with traditional databases.
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